equipment DIRECT

Fast, affordable furniture & equipment for professionals

EQUIPMENT TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

NEW FREELANCE FRIENDLY LINES

DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOU IN 7 DAYS*

FOR HAIR STYLISTS, BEAUTICIANS & BARBERS

SELECTED LINES AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME FROM STORE TODAY

Brought to you by equipment DIRECT
Hello

Our range of furniture & equipment is designed with the busy hair & beauty professional in mind.

Create the perfect work environment – without the wait. Our range includes low-cost essentials through to premium pieces and freelance friendly products too.

Selected items are available direct from your local store and our full range is available for delivery to your door within 7 days*.

Chosen by professionals for professionals, we offer value for money that never compromises on quality, ensuring your business is set up for success.

*Delivery charge applies for all REM products and any other item over 30kg.
REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery, but we’ll do our best to get them to you sooner.

**ICONS**

**ESSENTIAL**
Great value, no fuss products that don’t compromise on quality

**PREMIUM**
The best quality and value from our Equipment Direct range with extra features and style

**EXCLUSIVE**
Products exclusively available from Salon Services

**FREE LANCE FRIENDLY**
Products designed with mobile professionals in mind
Work with our Salon Specialists to create your perfect salon environment, from concept to completion with a wider range of bespoke products to suit every budget, including brands like Takara Belmont, Lemi and Vezzosi.

For salon refit enquiries or bespoke equipment options, contact us for a call back from one of our key accounts team today.

Call – 0845 850 9983
Email – keyaccountsmanagers@uk.sallybeauty.com

See page 43 for more

Upgrade without breaking the bank.

With no capital outlay, fixed monthly payments and tax benefits, it’s easy to see why so many salons shop this way. Ask staff for details.

See page 42 for more

Equipment Direct exclusively available at salon-services
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**£99/€112**

**ELLIE STYLING CHAIR**

**Features:**
- 5-star chrome base
- Lockable hydraulic height adjustment
- Ergonomic seat and backrest
- Chrome armrests

**Dimensions:**
- H: 47-57cm
- W: 62cm
- D: 57cm

**Weight:** 17kg

**Weight capacity:** 102kg

**542349 Black**

---

**£159/€180**

**CIARA STYLING CHAIR**

**Features:**
- 5-star chrome base
- Lockable hydraulic height adjustment
- Ribbed detail
- Ergonomic seat and backrest
- Chrome armrests

**Dimensions:**
- H: 49-59cm
- W: 57cm
- D: 58cm

**Weight:** 21kg

**Weight capacity:** 105kg

**542741 Black**

---

**£179/€202**

**LAYLA STYLING CHAIR**

**Features:**
- 5-star chrome base
- Hydraulic height adjustment
- Soft armrests
- Easy clean

**Dimensions:**
- H: 46-56cm
- W: 63cm
- D: 54cm

**Weight:** 20.5kg

**Weight capacity:** 102kg

**542397 Grey**

**542354 Black**

---

Complements
- Ellie Backwash Unit page 9
- Ciara Backwash Unit page 10
- Ciara Child’s Seat page 24
- Ciara Make-Up Chair page 35

---

Complements
- Layla Backwash Unit page 10

---

Self assembly
£179/€202
RACHEL STYLING CHAIR

Features:
• Hydraulic height adjustment
• 5-star lockable chrome base
• Chrome armrests
• Easy clean

Dimensions:
H: 49-59cm
W: 55cm
D: 61cm

Weight: 19.5kg
Weight capacity: 102kg

542350 Black

£179/€202
BRIANNA STYLING CHAIR

Features:
• 5-star chrome base
• Lockable hydraulic height adjustment
• Buttoned detail
• Soft armrests

Dimensions:
H: 49-59cm
W: 72cm
D: 63cm

Weight: 36.5kg
Weight capacity: 136kg

542351 Black

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£179/€202
EMMA STYLING CHAIR

Features:
• 5-star chrome base
• Lockable hydraulic height adjustment
• Soft armrests
• Gap at base of backrest to prevent hair from collecting

Dimensions:
H: 51-61cm
W: 71cm
D: 61cm

Weight: 21kg
Weight capacity: 102kg

542970 Black

£189/€214
ATLAS STYLING CHAIR

A slim, elegant chair in a contemporary design, Atlas combines well with any styling unit.

Features:
• Chrome-plated locking hydraulic pump with 5-star base
• Chrome steel base and arms
• Epoxy powder painted backbar
• Wood seat boards with foam interior

Dimensions:
H: 45–56cm
W: 57cm
D: 63cm

Weight: 17kg
Weight capacity: 140kg

101969 Black

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.
£193/€218
ARIEL STYLING CHAIR

Simplistic and modern design to fit any salon.

Features:
• 5-star base
• Hydraulic height adjustment
• Clear protective back covers available to protect from colouring agents

Dimensions:
H: 49-59cm
W: 57cm
D: 51cm

Weight: 17kg
Weight capacity: 140kg

129114 Black

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.
**£50/€57**  
**COMPACT PORTABLE WASH UNIT**

**Carry case included.**

**Features:**
- Adjustable washing basin
- 2m hose with suction cup
- Vertically extendable silicone foot and neck rest

**Dimensions:**
- H: 75-120cm
- W: 25.5cm
- D: 60.5cm

**Weight:** 5kg

- 543404 Black

---

**£199/€225**  
**PEDESTAL WASH UNIT**

**Features:**
- Deep tilting basin
- 2-function handspray
- Durable fibreglass cabinet
- Single lever tap with accessories

**Dimensions:**
- H: 92cm
- W: 54cm
- D: 62cm

**Weight:** 33kg

- 542372 Silver

---

**£280/€316**  
**ELLIE BACKWASH UNIT**

**Features:**
- Single lever mixer tap
- Tilting basin
- Chrome armrests
- Durable fibreglass cabinet

**Dimensions:**
- H: 93cm
- W: 61cm
- D: 116cm

**Weight:** 43kg

**Weight capacity:** 136kg

- 542365 Black

---

**Complements**
Ellie Styling Chair page 5
**£349/€394**

CIARA BACKWASH UNIT

**Features:**
- Single lever tap with accessories
- Tilting basin
- Chrome arms
- Durable fibreglass cabinet
- Lumbar support

**Dimensions:**
H: 98cm  
W: 62cm  
D: 120cm

**Weight:** 37kg  
**Weight capacity:** 159kg

542370 Black

---

**£369/€417**

LAYLA BACKWASH UNIT

**Features:**
- Single lever mixer tap
- Tilting basin
- Soft upholstered armrests
- Contrasting durable fibreglass cabinet

**Dimensions:**
H: 96cm  
W: 62cm  
D: 118cm

**Weight:** 55.5kg  
**Weight capacity:** 150kg

542367 Black

---

Order in store or online at salon-services.com

Complements
- Ciara Styling Chair page 5
- Ciara Child’s Seat page 24
- Ciara Make Up Chair page 35
**£399/€451**

**EMMA BACKWASH UNIT**

**Features:**
- Single lever tap with accessories
- Tilting basin
- Cushioned armrests
- Comfortable seat with lumbar support

**Dimensions:**
- H: 97cm
- W: 67cm
- D: 128cm

**Weight:** 35kg

**Weight capacity:** 136kg

**542371 Black**

**Complements**
- Emma Styling Chair page 7

---

**£399/€451**

**RACHEL BACKWASH UNIT**

**Features:**
- Single lever mixer tap
- Tilting basin
- Chrome armrests

**Dimensions:**
- H: 96cm
- W: 58cm
- D: 118cm

**Weight:** 43kg

**Weight capacity:** 159kg

**542366 Black**

**Complements**
- Rachel Styling Chair page 6

---

**EXCLUSIVE**

**Self assembly**
£427/€483

ATLAS BALTIC BACKWASH UNIT

A compact, elegant wash unit in a contemporary design.

**Features:**
- Mixer valve and handspray
- Tilting basin

**Dimensions:**
- H: 96cm
- W: 56cm
- D: 122cm

**Weight:** 39kg
**Weight capacity:** 140kg

103363 Black

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.

Complements
Atlas Styling Chair page 7

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£179/€202
CHESTER STYLING UNIT

Features:
• Black high-density chemical-resistant wood laminate
• Convenient shelf featuring a hairdryer holster and full-length mirror

Dimensions:
H: 135cm
W: 69cm
D: 26cm

£199/€225
TOM STYLING UNIT

Features:
• Made from chemical-resistant high-density wood laminate
• Shelf to store beauty and hairdressing tools
• Comfortable footrest

Dimensions:
H: 196cm
W: 70cm
D: 29cm
£219/€247
PARIS STYLING UNIT

*Elegant wall-mounted styling unit.*

**Features:**
- Full styling mirror with laminated shelf
- Chrome shelf brackets
- Dryer holster

**Dimensions:**
- H: 179cm
- W: 75cm
- D: 22.5cm

**Weight:** 36kg

542797 Black

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.
ARIZONA TROLLEY

£35/€40

Features:
• 5 storage trays
• Accessory top
• Easy glide wheels
• Dryer holder
• Flexible design with trays that can clip on sides

Dimensions:
H: 82.5cm
W: 37.5cm
D: 37.5cm

Weight: 4.47kg
Weight capacity: 10kg

£39/€44 CAROLINA TROLLEY

Features:
• 5 storage trays
• Chrome table top
• Locking castors
• Easy-glide wheels

Dimensions:
H: 82cm
W: 32.5cm
D: 32.5cm

Weight: 5.1kg
Weight capacity: 10kg

£39/€44 IDAHO TINT TROLLEY

Features:
• Height adjustable
• Built-in timer
• Multiple tool placements
• Stainless steel stand pole
• Aluminium alloy 5-star base

Dimensions:
H: 66-95cm
W: 35cm
D: 35cm

Weight: 2.7kg
Weight capacity: 10kg

Accessories not included.

542535 Black

ESSENTIAL EXCLUSIVE

542533 Black

ESSENTIAL EXCLUSIVE
**KANSAS TROLLEY**

£59/€67

**Features:**
- 5 retractable accessory trays
- 2 folding side trays with holders for accessories

**Dimensions:**
- H: 91cm
- W: 39cm
- D: 42cm

**Weight:** 6.2kg  
**Weight capacity:** 10kg

542531 Black

Hairdryer & accessories not included.

**COLORADO TROLLEY**

£59/€67

**Features:**
- 4 storage trays
- 2 side compartments
- Chrome hairdryer holder
- Side tray supports
- Accessory holders

**Dimensions:**
- H: 88cm
- W: 43cm
- D: 38cm

**Weight:** 6.4kg  
**Weight capacity:** 10kg

107305 Black

Hairdryer & accessories not included.

**NEVADA TROLLEY**

£69/€78

**Features:**
- 4 moveable and lockable storage trays
- Side storage for charts and litre bottles
- Dryer holster
- Side tray supports
- Accessory holders

**Dimensions:**
- H: 88cm
- W: 38cm
- D: 43cm

**Weight:** 8kg  
**Weight capacity:** 10kg

151553 Black

ESSENTIAL EXCLUSIVE

Hairdryer & accessories not included.
**£85/€96**

**TANDEM TROLLEY**

**Features:**
- 5 drawers made from chemical-resistant high-density laminate
- Drawers clip on top of the trolley for convenience when using your tools
- Large accessory top is the perfect space to store your tools

**Dimensions:**
- H: 87cm
- W: 32cm
- D: 38.5cm

**Weight:** 16kg  
**Weight capacity:** 10kg

109739 Dark wood  
109941 Black

---

**£85/€96**

**LOCKY TROLLEY**

**Features:**
- 5 drawers made from chemical-resistant high-density laminate
- The option to clip drawers onto the top of the trolley
- Convenient storage of your tools
- Large accessory top to store your hairdressing tools
- Lockable

**Dimensions:**
- H: 87cm
- W: 32cm
- D: 40.5cm

**Weight:** 22kg  
**Weight capacity:** 10kg

109943 Black
**£89/€101**

**STUDIO TROLLEY**

*Studio is a smart and stylish trolley and is very popular with salons of all sizes.*

**Features:**
- 5 deep storage trays that are designed for easy slide use
- 5-slide trays
- Flat top
- Castors

**Dimensions:**
- H: 89cm
- W: 33cm
- D: 39cm

**Weight:** 7kg

**Weight capacity:** 10kg

**013800** White

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.

---

**£97/€110**

**APOLLO TROLLEY**

*The Apollo trolley is your ultimate salon partner.*

**Features:**
- 6 generous trays and a hinged colouring accessory tray
- Accessory top
- Dryer holster
- Made from high-impact polypropylene
- High-quality castors allow the trolley to move with ease

**Dimensions:**
- H: 92cm
- W: 42cm
- D: 38cm

**Weight:** 11kg

**Weight capacity:** 10kg

**005871** Black

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.

---

Order in store or online at [salon-services.com](http://salon-services.com)
£195/€220
ROLLERCOASTER CASE

Features:
- 3-in-1 stool, suitcase and service table
- Anti-hair wheels allow silent movement
- Store tools in suitcase
- Use service table for colouring material

Dimensions:
H: 61cm
W: 38cm
D: 32cm

Weight: 7.4kg

543410 Rose Gold

Accessories not included.
£30/€34
EVIE LOW STEM STOOL

Features:
• Aluminium base
• Gas-lift height adjustment
• Castors for easy movement
• Chrome frame
• Soft seat
• Upholstered back

Dimensions:
H: 43-55cm
W: 35cm
D: 46cm

Weight: 5.5kg
Weight capacity: 102kg

£49/€55
SOPHIE GAS-LIFT STOOL

Features:
• 5-star chrome base
• Gas-lift height adjustment
• Easy glide castors
• Soft contoured upholstered seat

Dimensions:
H: 53-73cm
W: 36cm
D: 36cm

Weight: 4kg
Weight capacity: 120kg

£65/€73
RIA STOOL

Features:
• Gas-lift height adjustment
• 5-star chrome base
• Easy glide castors
• Soft upholstered seat

Dimensions:
H: 50-70cm
W: 31cm
D: 31cm

Weight: 3.7kg
Weight capacity: 150kg

£69/€78
ELISA STOOL

Features:
• Gas-lift height adjustment
• High stem
• Chrome frame
• Soft seat
• Upholstered back

Dimensions:
H: 44-58cm
W: 40cm
D: 47cm

Weight: 9kg
Weight capacity: 102kg

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£95/€107
AMELIA SUPPORT STOOL

Features:
• 5-star chrome base
• Gas-lift height adjustment
• High-grade castors
• Ergonomic backrest with height and tilt adjustment
• Saddle seat

Dimensions:
H: 52 - 66cm
W: 50cm
D: 50cm

Weight: 9kg
Weight capacity: 102kg

542342 White
542341 Black

£110/€124
CLOVER STOOL

Contemporary, simple design provides maximum comfort and support.

Features:
• 5-star base with castors
• Gas-lift base
• Polished alloy

Dimensions:
H: 52 - 66cm
W: 50cm
D: 50cm

Weight: 6kg
Weight capacity: 125kg

108051 Black
REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.
£10/€11
STRAIGHTENER HOLDER

Features:
• Heat-resistant plastic
• Suction cups for attaching to styling units and mirrors

Dimensions:
H: 20cm
W: 9cm
D: 11.5cm

Weight: 0.14kg

159141 Black

£15/€17
CURVED HAIRDRYER HOLDER

Features:
• Wall-mounted
• Cast aluminium
• Concealed fixing bracket

Dimensions:
H: 14cm
W: 11cm
D: 11.7cm

Weight: 0.37kg

542544 Silver

Hairdryer not included.

£15/€17
SPIRAL HAIRDRYER HOLDER

Features:
• Wall-mounted
• Chrome-plated
• Includes fixings

Dimensions:
H: 15cm
W: 14.5cm
D: 12cm

Weight: 0.54kg

542538 Silver

FREE
LANCE
FRIENDLY
LY

ACCESSORIES

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£29/€33  CURVA FOOTREST

**Features:**
- Free-standing unit
- Stainless steel finish
- Rubber feet to prevent damage to the floor

**Dimensions:**
- H: 18.2cm
- W: 36cm
- D: 6.5cm

**Weight:** 2.77kg

542541 Stainless Steel

£10/€11  BASIN NECK REST

Easy to use.

**Features:**
- Hygienic
- Durable
- Made from soft silicone

**Dimensions:**
- H: 5cm
- W: 21.5cm
- D: 6.5cm

542543 Basin not included.

£35/€40  MONDEO FOOTREST

**Features:**
- Fixable to walls or flooring
- Brushed stainless steel finish

**Dimensions:**
- H: 20.2cm
- W: 50cm
- D: 5.5cm

**Weight:** 0.63kg

542539 Stainless Steel

£18/€20  HAIRDRESSING HOLDALL

**Features:**
- Multi-storage holdall for hairdressing tools and products
- Ideal for freelance hairdressing

**Dimensions:**
- H: 32cm
- W: 28cm
- D: 25cm

544273 Black

Accessories not included.

ESSENTIAL FREE ACCESSORIES
£35/€40
CHILD’S OVERSEAT

Features:
• Vinyl cover to protect the seat beneath
• Designed to fit most styles of chair

Dimensions:
H: 7cm  
W: 75cm  
D: 27cm

Weight: 2kg  
Weight capacity: 45kg  
Apron Drop: 44cm

542383 Black

Styling chair not included.

£35/€40
BOOSTER CUSHION

Features:
• Vinyl upholstery and high-density foam
• Firm and hard-wearing
• Skirt to protect the chair from damage

Dimensions:
H: 18cm  
W: 46cm  
D: 36cm

Weight: 1kg  
Weight capacity: 45kg

542395 Black

£89/€101
CIARA CHILD’S SEAT

Features:
• Height adjustable seat
• Circular chrome base

Dimensions:
H: 62-84cm  
W: 43cm  
D: 51cm

Weight: 6.5kg  
Weight capacity: 45kg

542763 Black

ESSENTIAL  EXCLUSIVE

Complements
Ciara Styling Chair page 5  
Ciara Backwash Unit page 10  
Ciara Make Up Chair page 35

FREE
L A N CE  FRIEND
L Y
**£85/€96**

**SUCTION BIN**

- **Features:**
  - Turns on and off automatically when hair is brushed to inlet
  - Bag-less meaning no ongoing costs
  - Full indicator lamp

- **Dimensions:**
  - H: 50cm
  - W: 30cm
  - D: 22cm

- **Weight:** 4kg
- **Capacity:** 7L
- **Wattage:** 1400W

- **162437 Black**

---

**£142/€160**

**MIRANDA DRYER**

- **Features:**
  - Height adjustable pole
  - Manual control
  - 3 heat settings
  - 60-minute timer
  - Opening visor
  - 980W
  - Dryer hood in satin black only
  - Chrome-plated pole with ABS base

- **Dimensions:**
  - H: 124-161cm
  - W: 70cm
  - D: 70cm

- **Weight:** 4kg

---

**£496/€560**

**PARIS RECEPTION DESK**

*With its straight lines and square design, this reception desk is sure to stand out in your salon.*

- **Features:**
  - Ample rear storage with shelves
  - Lockable cash drawer available at an additional cost

- **Dimensions:**
  - H: 106cm
  - W: 100cm
  - D: 44cm

- **554227 Dusk & Dawn**

---

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.
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VANITY CASE  27
**FINCHLEY BARBER’S CHAIR**

**£195/€220**

**Features:**
- Chrome base
- Lockable hydraulic height adjustment
- Reclining backrest
- Adjustable headrest
- Fixed footrest

**Dimensions:**
- H: 55-69cm
- W: 64cm
- D: 92cm

**Weight:** 34kg

**Weight capacity:** 136kg

**Options:**
- 542737 Black
- 542738 White

**ESSENTIAL EXCLUSIVE**

---

**WATERLOO BARBER’S CHAIR**

**£425/€480**

**Features:**
- Chrome base
- Lockable hydraulic height adjustment
- Reclining backrest
- Removable and adjustable headrest
- Rise and fall footrest and leg support
- Chrome frame
- Towel rail

**Dimensions:**
- H: 50-69cm
- W: 69cm
- D: 123cm

**Weight:** 52kg

**Weight capacity:** 159kg

**Options:**
- 542709 Red
- 542401 Black

**ESSENTIAL EXCLUSIVE**

---

**BARBERING VANITY CASE**

**£59/€66**

**Features:**
- Includes elastic straps inside for organising tools
- Closure with lock and keys
- Interior in anti-static polyester

**Dimensions:**
- H: 29cm
- W: 36cm
- D: 23cm

**Weight:** 2.5kg

**Options:**
- 544295 Black

**ESSENTIAL**

---

*Pick up selected lines in store now*
**£499/€564**

**HAMPSTEAD BARBER’S CHAIR**

**Features:**
- Chrome disc base
- Hydraulic height adjustment
- Reclining backrest
- Removable and adjustable headrest
- Rising foot and leg support
- Polished chrome armrests

**Dimensions:**
- H: 60-80cm
- W: 70cm
- D: 114cm

**Weight:** 67kg  
**Weight capacity:** 159kg

**544054 Chocolate Brown**  
**542360 Black**  
**542361 Burgundy**

---

**£549/€620**

**KNIGHTSBRIDGE BARBER’S CHAIR**

**Features:**
- Steel reinforced frame with stylish chrome accents
- Reclines up to 155 degrees
- Adjustable headrest
- Comfortable reversible footrest

**Dimensions:**
- H: 58-77cm
- W: 70cm
- D: 102cm

**Weight:** 73kg  
**Weight capacity:** 159kg

**542393 Tan**  
**542394 Black**

---

Order in store or online at [salon-services.com](http://salon-services.com)
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£125/€141
PORTABLE BEAUTY BED

**Features:**
- Lightweight and foldable with handle to carry
- Adjustable height
- Reclining backrest
- Face hole

**Dimensions:**
H: 57-81cm  
W: 64cm  
D: 184cm

**Weight:** 17.5kg  
**Weight capacity:** 150kg

542382 Black

---

£195/€220
PARIS BEAUTY BED

**Features:**
- Adjustable backrest
- Cushioning and pillow attachment for client comfort
- Face hole
- Ergonomic design
- Thick padded mattress

**Dimensions:**
H: 78cm  
W: 64cm  
D: 186cm

**Weight:** 32kg  
**Weight capacity:** 150kg

542376 White

---

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£168/€190
AIRLIGHT PORTABLE
BEAUTY BED

Features:
• Aluminium frame and light grey case
• Ideal for mobile therapists
• Comes complete with carry case

Dimensions:
H: 61-82cm
W: 59cm
D: 185cm

Weight: 14kg
Weight capacity: 175kg

139229 White
REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.

£399/€451
HYDRAULIC BEAUTY BED

Features:
• Hydraulic height adjustment
• 3 sections
• 360-degree rotation
• Manual back and legrest movement
• Padded cushioning
• Removable cushion reveals face hole
• Removable armrests

Dimensions:
H: 62-80cm
W: 82cm
D: 185cm

Weight: 52.5kg
Weight capacity: 150kg

542375 White
£515/€582
EXCEL STANDARD ELECTRIC BEAUTY BED

Elegant and comfortable electric beauty couch with electric lift action.

Features:
• Electric scissor-lift
• Adjustable backrest
• Removable headrest/face support
• Semi-remote hand control
• Gas release
• Adjustable backrest
• Locking wheels
• Face hole with removable infill

Dimensions:
H: 91cm
W: 68cm
D: 184cm

Weight: 59kg
Weight capacity: 175kg

091119 White

REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£69/€78
CURVED PORTABLE NAIL STATION

Features:
• Folds down to be portable
• Storage drawer
• Armrest

Dimensions:
H: 90cm  
W: 68cm  
D: 40cm

Weight: 7.8kg

542387 White

£159/€180
VERNON NAIL STATION

Features:
• Lockable cupboard
• Storage shelf
• Easy glide castors

Dimensions:
H: 76cm  
W: 118cm  
D: 54cm

109944 Dark Wood
109745 White

FREE LANCEND FRIENDLY
**£167/€189**
STADIUM NAIL STATION

Practical and elegant nail station with locking cupboard.

**Features:**
- Lockable cupboard
- 2 height adjustable shelves
- Adjustable leg for uneven floors
- Lamp holder
- Easy glide castors
- Chrome legs

**Dimensions:**
- H: 76cm
- W: 92cm
- D: 46cm

544228 Dawn
REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.

---

**£397/€449**
PARIS NAIL STATION

Cubic modern design that will add style to your salon.

**Features:**
- Cabinet storage section
- Ample work space for manicure treatments

**Dimensions:**
- H: 90cm
- W: 120cm
- D: 45cm

**Weight:** 45kg

544226 Dusk & Dawn
REM products may take up to 14 days for delivery and a delivery charge applies.

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£44/€50
CHARLOTTE STOOL

**Features:**
- Gas-lift height adjustment
- Foot bar for comfort and balance

**Dimensions:**
- H: 57-78cm
- W: 37cm
- D: 45cm

**Weight:** 5.5kg
**Weight capacity:** 102kg

![Charlotte Stool](image)

£49/€55
GEORGIA BEAUTY TROLLEY

**Features:**
- 3 shelves
- Air holes in shelves for cooling down beauty machines

**Dimensions:**
- H: 89.5cm
- W: 57.4cm
- D: 33cm

**Weight:** 8kg
**Weight capacity:** 10kg

![Georgia Beauty Trolley](image)

£59/€67
DAKOTA BEAUTY TROLLEY

**Features:**
- 3 durable and tempered glass shelves
- 3-tier storage convenient for salon appliances and beauty machines
- Stylish u-shaped side rail design made of metal with powder coating

**Dimensions:**
- H: 85cm
- W: 53cm
- D: 37.8cm

**Weight:** 9.77kg
**Weight capacity:** 10kg

![Dakota Beauty Trolley](image)

£89/€101
CIARA HIGH STEM MAKE-UP CHAIR

**Features:**
- High stem suited for make-up application
- Gas-lift height adjustment
- Chrome disc base

**Dimensions:**
- H: 32cm
- W: 28cm
- D: 25cm

**Weight:** 5.5kg
**Weight capacity:** 102kg

![Ciara High Stem Make-Up Chair](image)

**Complements**
- Ciara Styling Chair page 5
- Ciara Backwash Unit page 10
- Ciara Child’s Seat page 24

ESSENTIAL EXCLUSIVE
£63/€71  
LED MAGNIFIER LAMP 5x

Features:
- 5x magnification
- 45 SMD LEDs for cold white light
- 8W
- 5 dioptres

Dimensions:
H: 23.5cm  
W: 75.5cm  
D: 28cm

Weight: 1.3kg

£31/€35  
LED TABLE MAGNIFIER LAMP

Features:
- Magnification 10.2cm
- 5 dioptres
- Extra bumper
- Adjustable

Dimensions:
H: 21.5cm  
W: 21.5cm  
D: 28cm

Weight: 1.3kg

£43/€49  
LED MAGNIFIER LAMP BASE

Features:
- Weighted 5-star base for LED Magnifier Lamp 5x

Dimensions:
H: 34cm  
W: 66cm  
D: 14cm

Weight: 5.3kg

Order in store or online at salon-services.com
£22/€25
UNO TABLE LAMP

Flexible arm for moveable light to help you do your best intricate work.

Features:
• Flexible arm directs light exactly where you need it
• 28 high-quality bright daylight LEDs provide accurate colour matching
• Touch switch dimmer with 4 brightness levels
• Lamp brightness: 1,145 Lux at 30cm (12”)
• Cable length: 1.5m (59.1”)

Dimensions:
H: 12cm
W: 36cm
D: 38.5cm

Weight: 0.5kg

164798 White

£37/€42
SMART TRAVEL LAMP

Lightweight and compact wireless lamp, folds down to fit in your bag.

Features:
• Lightweight and portable
• Continuous dimmer
• Rechargeable up to 10 hours of light
• Internal rechargeable battery (included)
• USB compatible

Dimensions:
H: 27.5cm
W: 6.5cm
D: 27cm

Weight: 0.4kg

541051 White
**£49/€55**
**MAG LAMP S**

Magnify and illuminate your intricate work easily.

**Features:**
- Bright Daylight LEDs
- 2 brightness levels
- Easily adjustable spring arm - hold any position
- 12.7cm glass lens
- Maximum reach 110cm

**Dimensions:**
- H: 75cm
- W: 17.5cm
- D: 56cm

**Weight:** 1.5kg

164779 White

---

**£41/€46**
**DUO FLOOR LAMP**

Double head illuminates your work surface for intricate work.

**Features:**
- 56 high-quality bright daylight LEDs provide accurate colour matching
- Touch switch dimmer with 4 brightness levels
- Lamp brightness: 2,090 Lux at 30cm (12”)
- Cable length: 1.8m (68.9”)

**Dimensions:**
- H: 132cm
- W: 53cm
- D: 21cm

**Weight:** 3.5kg

164784 White
£49/€55
FACIAL STEAMER

**Features:**
- 3 functions: hot steam, cool mist and warm humidifier
- Works silently and produces a consistent nano-ionic mist

**Dimensions:**
- H: 16cm
- W: 16cm
- D: 21cm

**Weight:** 0.4kg

544293 White

---

£159/€180
DIGITAL AROMA AND ION STEAMER

**Features:**
- Built-in aromatherapy function
- Stainless steel body
- Built-in UV lamp
- Water container with a screw-thread and seal design
- Arm head allows 60-degree twist

**Dimensions:**
- H: 94.5cm
- W: 41.4cm
- D: 27.4cm

**Weight:** 7.6kg

544292 White
£87/€97
2-TIER VANITY CASE

**Features:**
- Aluminium case
- Rhinestone finish
- Removable tray
- Closure with lock and keys

**Dimensions:**
- H: 65.4cm
- W: 42.5cm
- D: 25.2cm

**Weight:** 7.1kg

544294 Black

£39/€44
TOWEL RACK

**Features:**
- Wall-mounted
- Can be displayed horizontally or vertically
- Ideal for both hair and beauty salons

**Dimensions:**
- H: 31cm
- W: 68cm
- D: 25cm

**Weight:** 3kg

542548 Black
542542 White

Towels not included.

£129/€146
HOT TOWEL CABINET

**Features:**
- Holds approx. 20 face towels
- UV switch to aid disinfection
- Ideal for every treatment room

**Dimensions:**
- H: 26cm
- W: 33cm
- D: 25cm

**Weight:** 4.8kg

159142 Black

Order in store or online at [salon-services.com](http://salon-services.com)
DEFINITIONS AND INCORPORATION

In these terms and conditions the Seller or Company means Sally Salon Services Limited (where the order is placed in the United Kingdom) or Sally Salon Services (Ireland) Limited (where the order is placed in the Republic of Ireland). The Buyer means a person purchasing goods from the Seller or Company under these terms and conditions.

These terms and conditions shall apply to every order for the purchase of goods made by the Buyer. Orders made via the Seller’s websites, including Sally, Salon Services and Beauty Express (“Websites”) to the exclusion of any other terms and conditions that the Buyer may wish to rely upon.

PAYMENT

The price of goods will be set out in the Company’s catalogue prevailing at the date of placing the order. All prices are exclusive of VAT and delivery costs.

Payment should be made without prior notice. All quotes are valid for 30 days from the date of issue. Promotions and prices may differ or not be available as between the Seller’s stores and Seller’s Websites. Delivery charges will be provided upon request.

DELIVERY

The Seller can arrange delivery in the event that collection is not possible. Delivery will be completed when the goods have been delivered to the address provided by the Buyer or when the goods have been collected by the Buyer. If the Buyer is advised to have the item collected on hand as couriers will only deliver to premises kerb side and will not enter premises. Delivery will be completed when the delivery up or down stairs or into premises where there are hazardous conditions is required by the Buyer, prior agreement must be obtained from the Seller and an extra delivery charge will apply. The Buyer must ensure any items are ready to be collected for; if a delivery is unable to be completed for reasons outside the control of the Seller, a second delivery charge will be charged (if applicable). Faulty or damaged goods in good faith may not be collected.

Claims for loss or damage to goods in transit or on collection will not be accepted unless the Company is advised within 48 hours of delivery of the goods in the case of damage and within 48 hours of the delivery date in the case of loss.

RISK AND TITLE

Risk in goods passes to the Buyer on receipt by the Company or its designated carrier (whichever is the earlier) of a proof of delivery note signed by the Buyer or an agent.) to enter any premises of the Buyer or of any third party where the goods are stored in order to recover them.

GUARANTEE

All items are sold subject to the manufacturer’s warranty and warranty conditions. Certain restrictions apply; please see more details. If the Buyer is aware of the warranty conditions will invalidate your ability to rely upon the guarantee. Where a claim on guarantee is made it must be accompanied by the original receipt of purchase. The warranty conditions for Salon Services goods can be found online at salon-services.com. All warranties, conditions and other terms implied by statute or common law are, to the fullest extent permitted by law, excluded from all orders for goods supplied by the Seller to the Buyer.

LIABILITY AND LIMITATIONS

The Seller supplies goods for internal professional business use only and the Buyer warrants and agrees that it is and those under its control and/or direction are competent and qualified in using the goods, that the Buyer is purchasing the goods strictly on a business to business basis and agrees not to use the goods for any re-sale purposes. The Seller will not be liable for any injury, loss, damage, costs or expenses caused by unqualified persons using the goods or from the misuse of the goods by trained or untrained persons. The Company does not attempt to exclude its liability for death or personal injury caused by its negligence or fraudulent misrepresentation.

The Company shall have no liability to the Buyer for damage to goods caused by incorrect installation by the Buyer or its agents or if the goods have been tampered with or have had parts added to them which are not original and/or have not been authorised by the Company or the manufacturer.

The Company is not liable for damage to goods caused by normal wear and tear. Fragile items (e.g. glass or mirror) and/or consumable items (e.g. neon lights and bulbs) should be inspected on delivery. If goods are not obvious in satisfactory condition before signing as this may affect future claim that the goods are not satisfactory. Warranty guarantees are only available as between the Seller’s stores and Seller’s Websites. Delivery charges are not refundable (unless otherwise agreed in writing with the Seller) with balances due and payable in full 7 days prior to collection or delivery.

COLLECTIONS

The Seller will give the Buyer 24 hours advance notice when the order is ready for collection. The Buyer shall collect the order within 48 hours of the Seller giving it notice.

ASSEMBLY

Please note that most equipment requires some assembly which will be the responsibility of the Buyer.

CANCELLATION

Prior to or at the time of collection, cancellation will only be accepted on the following terms:

• All transport and handling costs incurred by the Seller in getting the goods to the store ready for collection will be charged to the Buyer and the Buyer agrees that such charge can be deducted from any deposit monies (if any) paid on account.
• Goods ordered “Direct from the Supplier” or items which the Buyer has made in good faith cannot be cancelled under any circumstances. Any unpaid balance of such goods remain due and payable.

RETURNS

When goods have been ordered in error or are not as expected, the Company may accept a return in the following circumstances and subject to the following conditions:

• Items ordered ‘Direct from the Supplier’ or which are bespoke or custom made cannot be returned or refunded or exchanged.
• A request must be made in writing to the Company within 30 days of collection or delivery after which time no requests will be accepted by the Company.
• The goods must be in their original condition (including outer packaging), unused and in perfect salable condition.
• Any refunds or credits will be subject to the deduction of a handling fee equivalent to 10% of the price of the goods being returned or all transport costs incurred by the Seller in delivering the goods to the delivery address or to the store where collection was to take place, whichever is the greater.
• Delivery costs in returning the goods to the Seller are the responsibility of the Buyer.
• The Seller can arrange for collection of the goods at the Buyer’s cost. Additional costs will be charged by the Seller if the goods are not available for collection at the agreed time and location.
• Refunds or credits will only be given after the goods have been returned and inspected by the Company.
• It is at the Company’s sole discretion whether to offer a refund or a credit.
• Returned goods will be taken to a 21 working day unreturn period. Where the item was returned for fault reasons due to faulty goods the Seller will at its discretion either offer a replacement for the faulty item including any original delivery charges paid by the Buyer and the Buyer’s reasonable costs in returning the item to the Seller.

RISK AND TITLE

Risk in goods passes to the Buyer on receipt by the Company or its designated carrier (whichever is the earlier) of a proof of delivery note signed by the Buyer or purchasing agent. This is the delivery address as stipulated on the order or on personal collection by the Buyer. The Buyer should ensure the goods are in satisfactory condition before signing as this may affect future claim that the goods were either damaged in transit or on collection. Title of goods remains with the Company until payment has been received in full in cleared funds. The Buyer agrees that until payment has been received in full, the Buyer will hold the goods on a fiduciary basis as the Seller’s bailee and the Buyer will only dispose of the goods at all times. Until ownership in the goods passes to the Seller, the Buyer (or its appointed agent) may at any time require the Buyer to deliver up the goods and, if not, the Seller (or its appointed agent) to enter any premises of the Buyer or of any third party where the goods are stored in order to recover them.
LEASING

If you think that upgrading your salon is an expense you simply can’t afford... it’s time to think about lease to buy.

• Spread the cost of equipment purchases
• Upgrade salon equipment cost effectively and without breaking the bank
• No need to have money up front
• Other forms of credit (i.e. loans, overdraft facilities) are not affected
• The best, modern, top of the range equipment made affordable and accessible
• You can easily accommodate changes in your salon equipment needs as lease to buy offers the flexibility to upgrade equipment

• Peace of mind. With a flat rate customers can accurately budget payments for the term of your lease
• Payments are spread evenly and affordably over the term of your lease
• Improve cash flow
• Tax deductible as leasing is an operational expense
• Allows you to conserve working capital for other day to day expenses
• You can upgrade or opt to purchase the equipment at the end of the lease term (1 extra monthly payment only required)
• For further information contact keyaccountsmanagers@uk.sallybeauty.com

OUR FURNITURE WARRANTY

What our warranty covers
This warranty covers all Salon Services branded furniture only. This warranty covers defects arising from faulty materials or workmanship during the manufacture of the product. Proof of purchase is required in order to rely upon this warranty.

What this Warranty Does Not Cover
A. Any problems arising from damage caused by:
   - Misuse, neglect
   - Failure to install correctly
   - Failure to follow any manufacturers guidelines instructions for use and general care
   - General wear and tear, for example, worn/torn fabrics, rusting due to incorrect cleaning of metals, plastics cracks or damage due to heat or chemical damage
   - Repairs and/or modifications made by unauthorised third parties or use of non-approved spare parts or accessories
   - Deliberate damage

B. Any loss suffered (including, but not limited to, loss of revenue) or costs incurred as a result of the defective product not being available for use whilst it is being inspected, repaired or replaced.

C. Products which have been sold ‘as seen’ at a reduced price due to cosmetic damage or minor defects.

D. Removal and disposal of the defective product

What is the period of this Warranty?
This Warranty extends for a period of 12 months from date of purchase or delivery (whichever is the latter). Customers must retain their receipt as proof of purchase is required.

What we will do to correct problems?
Salon Services may, at its sole discretion, replace the defective product with an identical or similar product (in the case of discontinued or unavailable stock) or offer a full refund. Salon Services has no further obligation or liability under this warranty.

How do you contact us?
In the event of any queries regarding your product, please contact us and we’ll try our best to help you. If you have purchased your item in store, please contact your local store. Find the contact details at salon-services.com/stores. If you have purchased your product online or via our call centre, please email GlasgowCustomerSupport@uk.sallybeauty.com or call us UK 0330 123 1907, ROI 1890 253 381.

How does this affect my statutory rights?
This 12 month warranty in no way affects your statutory rights and is intended as an additional safeguard and benefit for buying and using Salon Services products.

Sally Salon Services Limited, Ground Floor, Inspired, Easthampstead Road, Bracknell, RG12 1YQ, United Kingdom.
CREATE YOUR PERFECT SALON ENVIRONMENT...

With a wide a range of products designs and colours to suit every budget, we have plenty of options to help you design your salon your way, from brands such as...

Dedicated team of Account Managers to help you create your dream salon

We’re industry experts and we know how to bring your ideas to life. Whether you’re a large chain or an independent business, whether your industry is hair, beauty, nails or spa, we’ve got your salon solution.

Widest range of products, market-leading brands and competitive prices

Spread the cost of your equipment purchase with Lease to Buy

To request a call back from one of our Salon Specialists, please call 0845 850 9983 or email keyaccountsmanagers@uk.sallybeauty.com

Delivery lead times may vary by supplier and will be quoted when placing your order.

*Salon Design – 2D CAD drawing and 3d visuals available at a cost of £225 net, this will be refunded from a minimum order spend of £3,000 net.
Furniture & equipment for every hair and beauty professional delivered direct to you. Low-cost essentials through to premium ranges and some freelance friendly products too.

Stay inspired!

PICK UP SELECTED ITEMS IN STORE NOW OR FULL RANGE AVAILABLE TO ORDER ONLINE AT salon-services.com

Go to salon-services/stores to find your nearest store with our Equipment direct range

Fast, affordable furniture & equipment for professionals

£99/€112 ELLIE STYLING CHAIR
See Page 5

£125/€141 PORTABLE BEAUTY BED
See Page 30

£35/€40 ARIZONA TROLLEY
See Page 15

£99/€112
ELLIE STYLING CHAIR
See Page 5

£125/€141
PORTABLE BEAUTY BED
See Page 30

Fast, affordable furniture & equipment for professionals

£35/€40 ARIZONA TROLLEY
See Page 15

Furniture & equipment for every hair and beauty professional delivered direct to you. Low-cost essentials through to premium ranges and some freelance friendly products too.

Stay inspired!

PICK UP SELECTED ITEMS IN STORE NOW OR FULL RANGE AVAILABLE TO ORDER ONLINE AT salon-services.com

Go to salon-services/stores to find your nearest store with our Equipment direct range

Stay inspired!